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toughest & most comfortable

for a free trIal*

call Your local DIstrIbutor  
or coNtact us oN:  

1-866-494-4599 
www.rpbsafety.com  

*coNDItIoNs aPPlY

the rPb® NoVa 2000™ has been tested and approved to respiratory 
Protection standards worldwide including NIosh, ce and as/NZs.  
the NoVa 2000™ has been designed specifically for blasting, by blasting 
experts. rPb® has incorporated over 100 years of combined blasting 
experience for improved operator comfort and performance.

“fIt aND saVe™” sYstem 
boosts ProDuctIVItY
The NV2017 Tear off Lenses system  
is a unique “FIT AND SAVE™” system  
of pre-folded tabs. This means 
workers can quickly tear off just one, 
layered, lens at a time. Contractors 
have reported a time saving of over 
45 minutes a day per blaster using 
the RPB “FIT AND SAVE™” system, and 
a resulting increase in productivity.

safetY aboVe all else
The high standards required of modern work environments make onsite health  
and safety a priority. Aside from the obvious injuries to valued people, there are the 
potential costs of business interruption, non-compliance, and the risk to company 
reputation to be considered. The NOVA 2000™ Advanced Abrasive Blasting Helmet  
mimimizes the risk to your people, and your business.

comfortable KIt - clear thINKINg 
A comfortable respirator system dramatically reduces worker fatigue and increases 
productivity. The NOVA 2000™ is the most comfortable blasting helmet available.

Lightweight pillow foam padding provides maximum comfort and reduces outside 
noise to a minimum. A soft breathable inner cape allows perfect airflow while keeping 
out contaminants. The advanced Air Duct Distribution System creates a constant flow 
of breathable air, prevents fogging and keeps workers cool. The large, double lens offers 
optimum vision without irritating side glare. Every feature of the NOVA 2000™ has been 
designed, manufactured and tested to ensure workers’ safety and comfort under  
even the most demanding conditions.

Try the comfort of the NOVA 2000™ and you’ll instantly appreciate why abrasive  
blasting companies worldwide have chosen it as their respirator of choice to  
reduce worker fatigue and maximize productivity.

uNbeatable
When blasting, protection from debris is the number one safety concern.  
The NOVA 2000™ has a super-tough shell of high-density polyethylene, which is  
U.V. stabilized and abrasion resistant. Two types of capes are available to suit  
working conditions; lightweight nylon (also available in XL) and rugged,  
durable leather. Eight purpose-designed domes ensures capes remain  
secured and in position.

and it’s built to last even in the most extreme blasting conditions.



1 Air Duct Distribution System
2 Luxurious Lightweight Pillow Foam Padding
3 Super Tough Helmet Shell
4 Large Double Lens
5 Multi Layered Sound Deadening Foam
6 Strongly Attached Cape

7 Abrasion Resistant Cape Cover Band
8 Snug Detachable Inner Bib
9 Your Choice of Cape 
10 Hand Strap - for carrying or hanging helmets up 
11 Low flow indicator. (CE, AS/NZS Approved Models Only)

Adding to the list of Safety Standards, the RPB® NOVA 2000™ meets the requirements of ANSI Z89.1 -  

1997 Head Protection and ANSI Z87.1-03+, EN166 & AS/NZS1337 high velocity eye protection standards.
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aIrlINe fIltratIoN
The RPB® RADEX AIRLINE FILTER™ offers increased 
capacity, versatility and filtration. This optional equipment 
combines the versatility of either floor or wall mounting 
with increased filtration capacity, enabling customization 
to meet worker’s needs and working environments.

WARNINGS:

The RPB® NOVA 2000™ 

must be supplied with 

clean, breathable air BS 

4275, ENI2021, AS1715, 

GRADE D or better at 

all times. This respirator 

does not filter or purify 

air and is not approved 

for use in atmospheres 

dangerous to life or health 

from which the wearer 

cannot escape without 

the use of this respirator. 

Failure to use NOVA 2000™ 

approved components 

and replacement parts 

voids any approvals of the 

entire respirator assembly. 

Failure to use approved 

parts may cause injury 

or death. RPB® Ltd is not 

liable for injury or death 

because of use or misuse 

of the NOVA 2000.™ Do not 

use Silica Sand, the use 

of Silica Sand can cause 

serious respiratory disease 

or death refer: www.

osha.gov/Silica/IT69D_1.

html. RPB® is not liable for 

injury or death because of 

the use or misuse of the 

RPB® Radex Airline Filter™. 

The Radex Airline Filter™ 

does not remove carbon 

monoxide, a carbon 

monoxide alarm must 

be used at all times. Do 

not use the Radex Airline 

Filter™ until you have 

read all instructions and 

warnings provided with 

the unit.
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aIr temPerature coNtrol
The RPB® 4000-01 Cool Air Tube cools 
compressed breathing air coming into 
the respirator by up to 30°F while the 
RPB® 4000-20 Hot Air Tube will heat the 
compressed air by up to 30°F. These 
maximize worker comfort and increase 
productivity in hot or cold climates.

aIr QualItY moNItorINg
The RPB® RADEX CO MONITOR™ helps ensure 
worker safety with a unique traceability feature that 
monitors and records carbon monoxide levels, and 
temperature. This data that provides certainty of 
monitor functioning and can be stored for up to two 
years allowing analysis of plant and field air quality.
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